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The inclusion of antivirus software

with the DOS 6 upgrade will undoubtedly
raise user awareness of the need for pro-

tection against computer viruses. This
will more than likely spur sales of more

sophisticated programs, especially those
that provide the features necessary for
protecting an entire workplace. Whether
you decide to stick with the software Mi-
crosoft has given you or upgrade to more

feature-rich programs, you now have ab-
solutely no excuse to leave your system

unprotected.
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Microsoft provides two utilities with
DOS 6 that extract the maximum perfor-

mance from your disk drive: Defrag and
SmartDrive. Defrag optimizes a disk’s ca-

pacity by reorganizing the physical place-
ment of the files and directories on the

drive. SmartDrive speeds your com-

puter’s access to its DOS drives by retain-
ing the most frequently accessed infor-
mation from those drives in memory.

Although Microsoft distributed Smart-
'Drive with DOS 5, the company has
added a new feature that provides even

better performance.

IIEHIABBIIIB unsuuzss FILE sun!
It is almost inevitable that with normal

use files on a DOS drive will become frag-
mented. This occurs when the contents

of a file are stored in noncontiguous areas
of the drive. While this condition is not

dangerous to your files, it requires more
movement of the disk drive’s read/write
heads and slows down access to data.

DOS 6’s Defrag reorders—-or defrag-
i:uents—the files on a drive, ensuring that

each file occupies a single, contiguous
chunk of disk space. DOS can then access
the defragmented files more quickly.

Defrag is a subset of the SpeedDisk

utility found in The Norton Utilities from
Symantec Corp. (800-825-2504), and its
command line and user interface are very

similar to SpeedDisk’s. In fact, with the

exception of a few command-line param-
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eters, menu selections. and defragmenta-

tion strategies (such as file placement

specification and the defragmentation of
free disk space), Defrag fully measures

up to SpeedDisk’s reputation as a quality
defragmentation utility.

Defrag also performs optimizations
on drives compressed with Doublespace.

Although it does not perform full defrag-
mentation, Defrag is

the only utility now
available with this ca-

pability. The new
SpeedDisk in Norton
Utilities 7.0 also sup-

ports Doublespace.
Defrag supports

two strategies: the

simple unfragmenting
of files. and total opti-
mization. When

unfragmenting files.
Defrag performs the
minimum amount of work needed to re-

organize the files, usually leaving areas
of free disk space scattered across the
disk. With full optimization. Defrag rear-

ranges all of the files and directories.
compacting the used space into one area.
and leaving a single. large free space on
the hard disk. However, full optimization

usually requires significantly more time
to execute lhanjust unfragmenting files.

Another option lets you sort directory
entries on the hard disk in ascending or

in

"descending order by any combination of
name. extension, size. or date and time.
While DOS 5 can view directory entries

in a sorted order (an option on the DIR
command), this feature actually stores

the directory entries in sorted order.

.j,- i A .-

AsubaatofIorton’sInaodnIalr.nefra¢canIafragnIaatyour
d|slr.raordu-lagsratter-udplooaaoftllastoaneodtotlata.

SmartDn'1re can

signfficentiy reduce

tbcamountoftime

neededtnacces.-r

' nanadirk

drive.

Compared to Defrag‘s two strategies,.
both No1'ton’s SpeedDisk and Compress

(in Central Point Software's PC-Tools’,
800-825-2504) offer five strategies that-

give you greater control over perfor-
mance and speed. Another option lets

you decide which files to leave in place.
But you can achieve virtually the same
effect with Defrag by marking a file as

“hidden."

Unless you are a

power user seeking
absolute control over

disk space organiza-
tion. Defrag may be
the only defragmcnta-

tion utility you will
ever need.

DISK Glllllllltl SPEEDS
Will IIEID

Regardless of how
fast today’s disk

drives are. they all can be considered slow

when compared to the CPU. Relatively
speaking. your computer sits there twid-
dling its thumbs while the disk drive takes
interminable milliseconds retrieving a

piece of data from the hard disk. How-
ever. SmartDrive can significantly speed
access to information on a disk drive.

SmartDrive performs this magic by re-

taining the most frequently accessed por-
tions of the disk in memory. When a pro-

gram (or DOS) requests a read from the
disk, and SmartDrive notes that the infor-

mation is already in memory, it simply
transfers the data from its buffer to the

program’s buffer.

Originally introduced with Windows, _
Microsoft also shipped SmartDrive with

DOS 5. The major improve-
ment in DOS 6's version of

SmartDrive is a new feature

called delayed write, or write

caching. Write caching cap-
tures the results of disk writes,

and physically writes them to
disk a second or two later.

By delaying the write.
SmartDrive can often collect

several write requests and exe-
cute them as a single write to

_ the disk. saving the time that is .
" * normally consumed by head .

movement. Of course. should

the system crash after a pro
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gram has requested a write, but before
the physical write occurs, the data is irre-
trievably lost.

A second enhancement to Smart-

Drive is called double buffering, a feature
allows Sn1artDrive to interact properly
with bus-mastering disk controllers.

In DOS 6, SmartDrive is no longer a

device driver. Microsoft has reconfigured

the utility as an executable file, allowing
you to install SmartDrive from AUTO-
EXECBAT or from the DOS command

line. In addition, after you have started

SmartDrive, you can now request a dis-
play of its status, flush the cache, and start

or stop caching on individual drives with
a simple command.

Just as it has done with the other utili-

ties included in the DOS 6 package, Mi-
crosoft has limited SmartDrive’s flexibil-

ity, while preserving its performance. For
example, in an unusual move, Microsoft

removed the option that allowed you to
place SmartDrive‘s cache into expanded
memory. Since you can use only ex-
tended memory for the cache buffer. you
cannot run Srr1artDrive unless your sys-
tem has extended memory.

NCache, a utility supplied with The

com sronv

DOS 6

Norton Utilities, and PC—Cache, a utility
that comes packaged with PC Tools, both
accept a wide range of cache sizes, such
as 247K or 1,l42K. SmartDrive, however,
only accepts cache sizes in 1MB incre-
ments, such as 1,024-K or 2.l}48K. NCache

also allows you to write-protect cached
drives. This prevents programs from writ-
ing to selected drives via DOS or BIOS.

although NCache cannot prevent pro-
grams from writing to disk if they access

the hardware directly. Neither Smart-

Drive nor PC-Cache supports this option.
Finally, you can uninsta1lNCache and

PC—Cache by using a command-line argu-
ment, freeing up the memory that the

utilities themselves are using. Smart-
Drive offers no such option, but you can
disable and reenable caching for one or
more drives from the command line.

While its performance and memory
utilization are on equal ground with those

of other third-party caching utilities,
SmartDrive supports relatively few con-

figuration options. While this may be per-
fectly acceptable to the average user,
hard-core power users may want to con-
sider other products with which to fine
tune their systems.

New DOS
'-by.Riek;;A'_yre
_-It used-gobs that.IBM, -no‘! Microsoft,
sold l)_I_3]_s throughout the retail mar-

ket. .yjo'ti-"got'.a copy ofDOS with
'-yottroomputer, youwanted to.‘

upg;:_a_:ag,.y.ouhmi1iht I3BM‘s nos. And
there to buy.
ireine-gr;hei.cImsics"tike -DOS 2.1 and
DoS%a;$?= -

_ Butwhen stumbled with its3re-
_leaae'of a"-version‘ many consid-

not quiter.e'ady.for pr:i.1ne.time_,- _
.se_nsed:aa..6.pportunity. The
Mi¢r0s0f&’$._D'OS 5 upgrade.

kit is'n'ow_ legendary. So what has be-
come-of'IBM"sDOS?

IBM-prograutmers arteiiilsyat‘ work
- o.'I1"thei.l' own DOS 6', targeted for re-

lease in theiseoond quarter ofthis
Asof February, the featnreset was not
yet fl-omen, butyou can expect IBM to
compete in the“ same arena as Micro-

soft. R'ca_l-timedisk-compression soft-
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ware from a leading third-party devel-
oper will be integrated into the

operatingher-iiel ‘to help ensure
safe operation,“-. is enlisting
leading'thi.rd-party developers for an
enhanoed='baekup program anda
mernmy-management program. Ad-

vanced antivirus software is being de-
veloped in~.ho.use.

Will it be a repackaged MS-DOS?
Not likely. According to IBM, all of
these enhancements will be based on
001"c-.oode‘.differcnt from the code. base

-th'at"was to‘ build Microso_ft’s DOS
6.—Ge'a.ls forii:_'tproving'.'the DOS kernel
itselfiitfeludtia-faster-and'smailer ker-

'-nel-(oii=the-Tofder of'.1K'), "faster DOS:
5i.:Io.'e'n I/0.-"faster through
‘DOS, specific to 386.ar1d

for
2—-c.or:'n'patible components

sutili as cretlit-card-size-memory
and modems-

Mu/ftp/e

Sz‘art—up
Options

BY BARRY SIMON

Have you ever added a new driver to yo 1

CONFlG.SYS file and then discover

that it was incompatible with an existi

driver? Your system probably choir
and you probably searched around for =

boot disk. If this sounds familiar, you
love DOS 6’s Clean Boot feature: I-lit -"3

before CONFICLSYS processing be'
and both CONFIG.SYS and AUT

EXECBAT are skipped. If you pro

in running your two basic configuratiq
files. Among the new commands in CO _
FIG.SYS is one that turns NumLock in

‘That and more-sviifiikely'_sit atop
thenew fea -_r_
with Version5:‘ _ trans‘
fer utility, Inte111ational'§t;tJ1el'£tI3ds Or-

sanizhfion (.I$0)~ata_nda-t_dsateen-ffentsst
utilities for dealing with ejectableflock-'
ablemedia such. as-CD'—R'OMs,--and Ad- .

vanced Power Management
for laptops. .

duoe Workplace Dos,which places
osms.yy9,kPlg$ yuan on topof Dos‘-1 '
so mgifoosiosgz, and UNIX users
will beable to wor:k'fror_n_ a

d.r_ag_-and-drop.'\_Lironmen_t.

IBM compete with ‘L '-
_It',‘]'1as every interr_§on' ofdoingso.

as long as continues.-to_t_ak,e 4
1398 development seri_ous_ly—antl- its; I.

' I5f3S'6- efforts-certainty suggest_itis I I
itlg just that—you'd bemistaken in _
thinlrzing of Micnosoftas the-only DB8; r
player in town. Cl

:_i'.eI"ll'liS year, THM plans to intro- 5
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 Pro'eot
Scheduler,
Multi-platfonn flexibility.
Multi-project management power.

As a project manager,
you know the problems
of managing and coordi-
nating several projects
at once: tight schedules,
limited resources, differ-
ent computing platforms.

‘What's the solution?

Award-winning Project
Scheduler 5. Fast, inform-
ative, and fun, Project
Scheduler 5 is known
around the world for its

powerful yet simple
graphical interface — and
its unmatched ability to
make multi-project man-

agement easier and more
efficient than you ever
thought possible.

DOS. Macintosh. and
OSIZ compatible.
Unlike Microsoft, we

recognize that today's
businesses operate in a
multi-platform computing
environment. That's why

Project Scheduler 5 is the
only project management
software available in DOS,
Macintosh. and OS/2
versions for seamless

multi-project manage-
ment throughout your
organization.

Multi-project
management with ease.
With Project Scheduler 5
you can track resources
and status across multiple

projects. Integrate mul-
tiple projects into groups
and establish dependen-
cies that cross project
boundaries. Automatically
calculate validated group

schedules using error-free,
cross-project critical path
analysis. And automati-
cally update individual
projects to accommodate
schedule commitments

and changes made at the
group level.

A professional product.
Backed by professional
support.
When you have a ques-
tion, we'll get you the
answer fast —without

making you waste your
time waiting in an elec-
tronic queue. Our support
program even provides
direct access to Project
Scheduler 5's designers.
And we ofier the most

comprehensive training
and consulting program
in the industry.

The ideal corporate
solution

Whether you're managing
multiple projects in a
Fortune 500 corporation.
or a single project in a
small business, Project
Scheduler 5 is the fast,

easy, and elegant way
to make everything
come toget.her—on time,
every time.

For more information,
call or write:

415/570-7700
393 Vintage Park Drive
Suite 140

Foster City. CA 94404

fiscitor.
Corporation
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